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We want a share of your trade, and if

LOW PRICEB, MIUPEIzfjOR ORMAMB

with a GUARANTEE to give PERFECT SATISFACTION
will bring it, we are going to have it. We make almost everythingj you require

for the apiary and have exceptional facilities for manufacturing cheaply.

i"~We WiI1 Not Be Undersold."I

OR EXCELLED IN QUALITY.

If you have not received one of our 1892 Illustrated Catalogues drop us a postal
card. It contains many new and useful devices not handled by other supply

dealers. You wili find in comparing prices we are "AWAY DOWN."
We ask a trial order, either in small or large quantities. Send us

specifications of your requirements for the coming season a4d
- - - we will be pleased to quote you prices. - - -

BEESWAX WAN TED.-We pay 35c. trade or 3oc. cash for good Beeswax
S- - ---- delivered here.

T. PHILLIPS & CO., ORILLIA, ONT.
b1 6t mauTioN Tb#,*,,ou.mat.



ADVERTISEMENTS.

The Porter Spring Bee Escape
Was awarded THREE PRIZES at the To

ronto Industrial Exposition in 1891. Wm. Mc-
Evoy, Foul Brood Inspector, Woodburn, Ont.,
says of them on Jan'y 29th, '92':-"I know from
experience it won't pay any bee-keeper to do
without them, ai they are one of the best things
ever brought into any apiary, and should be used
i every bee yard in the whole wide world."T. A. Gemmel, Strai tord, Ont. :-~I have usedmany kinds of escapes fo. years past, but like yours best of ail."

Prof. Cook :--No bee keeper can afford to be without them."
Send for testimoniais and read what others say about them.
Prices:-Each, by mail, post paid, with full directions, 20o. Per dozen, 62.25.If not found satisfactory after trial return them, and we will refund your money.

b 12t. Mention this Journal.

THE ODELL TYPE WRITER:
$20 wili buv the 9DELL TYPE WRITER with 78characters, and 815 for the SINGLE CASE ODELL, war.

ranted to do better work than any machine made.
It combines simplicity with durability, speed, ease of opera.

tion, wears longer without cost of repaire than any other
machine. Has no ink ribbon to bother the operator. It is
neat, substantial, nickle-plated, perfect, and adapted to all
kinds of type writing Like a printing press, it produces
sharp, clean, legible manuscripts. Two or ten copies car. be
made at one writing. Any intelligent person cati iecome anoperator in two days. We cffer 61,000 to any operator whocan equal the work of the DOUBLE CASE ODELL.

Reliable Agents and Salesmen wanted. Special induzements to Dealers.
For Pamphlet Riving indorsements, e:c., address

ODELL TYPE WRITER Co., 358-364 Dearborn St., Chicago, 111,
b 1 y. Mention this Journal.

Beeswaz Wante
WILL PAY CASH FOR THE SAME.

BCTON M'F'6. ee.
BEETON.

b 1-6t.

THE-

J'lllerioa I~e-keer
A 24 page illustra-ed monthly for beginners

FIFTY CENTS A YEAR.

-Sample copy free. Published by-

The W. T. FALCONER Mfg. Co'y
JAMESTOWN, N. Y. U. S. A.

- Largest Manufacturers In America - -
---- OF----

BEE HIVES, SECTIONS, AND ALL BEE-
KEEPERS' SUPPLIES.

Large llustrated Catalogue and Price List Free.

140 COLONIES BEES.
If ',ou want to buy write me, I will ship test-

ed- Italian Queens, June lst., for $1.25, each.
Untested soon a slaing, rpared from selected
stock, $1 00 ea, h, or 6 for #5.00. Discount for
cash.- Orders booked now.

G. A. DEAnA
b 24-ly. 'BRUSSELS, ONT.

JERSEY COW cHEALý *
I will sell a fine Jersey bull

BULL 17 months old. His dam is
an extra milker, gave 7000

CHEAP. pounds her first year; or
--- - will sell one cow due to calf

in July, or one due in Sept.
Apply at once to

G. A. DEADMAN,
b 1 2b Brussels, Ont
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A Baxe

Chance to SAVE-
MONEY

We have purcnased the estate of the late D. A. Jones Co. at a very
low rate on the dollar and will sell the following

supplies at a proportionate rate.

150 COMBINATION HIVES,
'oo SHIPPING CRATES,

95 AUTOMATIC BEE SWARMERS,
175 SECOND HAND JONES S. W. HIVES,

50 IMPROVED CANADIAN FEEDERS,
37 WAX EXTRACTORS,

x5 DOZEN IIONEY KNIVES,
25 LANGSTROTH HIVES,

LADIES' AND GENTS' RUBBER GLOVES,
WIRE NAILS,

60 POUND TINS,
SECTION PRESSES,

EXTRACTORS AND CASTINGS,

A large quantity of second hand Hives and Honey-boards
and numerous other articles.

Everything in the shape of Supplies
will be sold at Reduced Rates.

WRITE AT ONCE FOR PRICES.

BEETON MAN'F'G COMPANY
BlEETONST, ONqT.



ADVERI'ISEMJiNTS.

ONTARIO

Bee-Keepers' Association.
Organized Sept. 17th, 1880.

Incorporated March 198e

F. A. GEMMELL,
PR ESIDlENT1,

VICE-PRESIDENT,
A. PICKETT, - -

W. CoUSE.
SECRETA RY,

- - ST1i

TREASURER,
MARTIN EMEIGH, - -

STUATFORD

SSAGAWAYA

HOLBRIOOK

J. B. RICHIIE, WALKERTON I
A. TOLTON - - - WALKERTON

DIRECTORS.

District No ].-W. J. Broivij, Cliar. Stornont, Dun-
dam, Glutîgarry, Prescott aid Cornwall.

District No. :.-J. K Darling, Almonte. Lanark,
R nfrew, City of Ottaw-a, Careton ati Ius e n.

District No. ;i-M. B. Iloltnes. Delta.-Frontenac,
City of Kitngston, Lceds, Grenville and Brockville.

District No. i.-Allen Pringle, Selby. H astings, Prince
Edwardl LUnnox and Addington.

District o. :. S. Corneil, Lindsay. Dirhatm, Nor-
thuinberland and Victoria.

District No. i;.-Wmt. Couse, Stretsville.--York, On-
tario, Peel, Cardwell and Toronto.

Distric't No. -.A. Picket. Nassagawaya.--Wellington,
Waterloo, Wetntworth. ialton, Dufferin andi Hamil-
ton.

District No. i. -F. A. Rose, Balnoral.-Lincoln, Wel-
!and, liaidinianti anti M'onck.

District No. B- Hall, Woodstock.-Elgin, Brant.
Oxford anti Norfolk.

District No. iMcKnight, Owen Souni.-Huron,
Bruce and Grey.

District No. l.oJ. d3. Aches, Poplar Hill.--Perth,
Mididlei;cx and London.

District No. 12. - E A. Jones, Kertch..-Essex, Kent
and Lambton.

District No. 13.-D. A. Jones, Beeton.-Aigona, Simeoe,
nuskoka and Parry Sount.

A General neetin- of the iembers shah be held once
a year and sliali bu înown as hlie Annual meeting.

Every Affiliated Association shall receive an annual BEE HIVES, SECTIONS, AND AIL BEE.
grant out of the funds of this Association. The amount
of such grant shall be fixed by the board fron year to
ycar. Largo Catalogue PriceEach Affiliated Association shall be entitled to the
privilege of two reî>resentatives at the meeting-s of this
Association in addition to those who are alreatly mem-
bers of this Association, and snch re îrusentativ es shall
be entitled to all the rights and privileges of members
of this Association.

Any County or District Bee-Keepers' Association in
tne Province of Ontario tnav become affiliated to this
Association on payment of five dollars, which shall be
paid to the Seeretary on or before the ist day of may In We bave just purchased 62 copies cf W. S.
each year, but every Local Association, so affiliated, Vandruff's bock on bee culture. eniitled
must have on its membership> roll at least five members
who are also inembers of the On tarlo Bece-Keepers' As- HOW TO MANAGE BEES,
sociation at the time of its affiliation and must continue
to have a like number of its members on the roll of this And shah give a copy free, postpaid, te anycue
Association while it remains in affiliation.

County and District Assodiations seeking affih4ion sending us 50 cents te pay for a year's subscrip-
should notify the See'y, WMtn. Couse. tien to the

All tmeinbers of this Association will receive the UAN-
ÀDIAN BLF JOURNAL gratis.WH T O N A PIRS

The Apiariet is one f the brightest Bee ju. .

~ A1 NOI.~I A "~i E EN S putblishep. Remember that yen get the ApiaiseVe year and a vanabe bok for enly 50 cents
Aend now iefore they are a l gone.

I expeAt po continue the breedinof f Choice CBre.
Ian Queens next season, and orders will be booked A. D. ELLINGWOOD,
from date. No moneç sent until queens are ready to i Groveton, N. H.ship. JOHN ANDREWB, Paten's Mills. Wash. CO.NY -- t-

9

t

WANTED
In every part of Ontario to canvas for lists

of subsribers for the

-Çanadian Horticaltarist a.
This magazine is published monthly by the

Ontario Fruit Growers' Association, and con-
tains articles written on fruit growing and
gardening by leading Canadian fruit growers
and kardeners, together with numerous illustra
tions and beautiful colored plated of fruits and
flow ers. Agents sending in club lists may bave
either

A tIBERAL COMMISSION
Or in place of money a choice, for each new
subscriber, from the following list of trees and
plants, which vill be sent them free by mail
Gipsy Girl (Russian) Apple, two plants Coluin
bine, a year's number of the Journal. Addres
L. WOOLVERTON, - - - - - EDITOR,

GRINSBY.

~-TH E

ym1flricallIe-keo
A. 24 page illustrated monthly for beginners

FIFTY CENTS A YEAR.

- Sample copy free. Published by-

The W. T. FALCONER Mfg. Co'y
JAMESTOWN. N. Y. U. S. A.

-Latgest Mfanufacturers in America-



R. McKNIGIIT, OWEN SOUND, ONT

REV. W. F. CLARKE, GUELPH, ONT.

ALLEN PRINGLE, SELBY, ONT.

S. CORNEIL, LINDSAY, ONT.
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GENERALv.

For Tim CANADAN BEE JOUBNAL.

That Affillation Trouble.

DO not wish to fan that breeze that is blowing
up and down between Chicago and Owen
Sound, and between Medina and Owen Sound.

But as a member of that Affiliation Committee,
I have just a few words to say. I must repel
the insinuation from an American editor that
any of the members of the Committee wereim-
posed upen and deceived by the others, and knew
not what they were signing. Titat most unwor-
thy reflection, not only upon the honor, but the
intelligence of the members of that Committee,
certainly astonished me. If our friends across
the lake have no better defence of their condu-t
in this matter than a charge so contemptible,
they had better throw up the sponge, which
they have in reality already done. I agree with
Mr, McKnight, Chairman of the Committee, in
his replies to "Gleanings," the A.B.J. et al. I
am also of opinion that the great majority of
American bee-keepers are quite out of sympathy
with the action of a few of their number who
engineered the whole business through. They
are, therefore, not responsible for such action;
nor do we hold them so. I believe they regiet
the move made by their friends which neces.
sitated the severance no less than we regretted
being compelled in honor and self-respect to
dissolve the official tie between us. The tie of
friendship and good will in, however, I hope not
dissolved, or even weakened.

I have to refer to one other aspect of unpleas.
antness and then I have done ; and that is the
sontrait in what I may call Journalistic Cour-

tesy or amenity between our Journal and the
Journals concerned on the other side. The
C.B.J. has, I think, given its readers the whole
of the controversy on both sides. The A. B. J.
and " Gleanings," so far as I know, have not
done o. They have given their readers their
own side only, with the exception, of course, of
the offiical report of the Committee, which they
could not very well suppress. Is this what you
call fair, gentlemen editors ? Our JOURNAL

quoted your defence-all you had to say, and
some of it twice. Why did you not reciprocate,
and quote Mr. McKnight's replies, and give all
to your readers, the same as we did ? The fact
that you did not choose to do so would seem to
bear out the conclusion we have reached, viz:
that the bee-keepers generally over there do not
agree with your action in this matter.

ALLEN PRINGLE.

Selby, Ont.

For THE CANADIN BEE JOURNAL.

The Taking of Cornb Honey.

SUBJECT which I have been anxious to
learn about for some time is the produc-
tion of comb honey to the best advantage ;

and judging by the article se often produced,
there is much that is still to be learned about it
by the average bee-keeper. That in, proper pro.
duction of comb honey is becoming more and
more an Important one, there is no doubt for
whilst I do not hesitatt to say that any one
who has produced a first-class article, and taken
reasonable steps to oell it, has feund a market.
We knw that the production of extracted
honey has exoeeded the demand at times, and it
has been necessary to create a demand and form
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new outletu for the produet. The reasons wby less
comb honey has been produced than extracted are
many. Let me give a few which I believe to be
leading odes: It requires more experience, our
methods of producing it bave been such that it
bas been unnecessarily difficult to procure a
first class article, and the result bas been a large
per centage of unsaleable honey, and much that
is not satisfactory to the customer to handle.
For some time I have felt that the best and
cheapest way to produce comb boney migbt be
by the separator. Last year's experience with
running about thirty colonies for comb honey
convinced me of this, and if any additional
testimony would be necessary I received it in
abundance from extensive bee-keepers when I
attended the Annual Meeting of the N.American
Bee-Keepers' Association at Albany, N. Y., last
December.

With the system wi:hout separators there is
no method by which you can safely take out
half the sections when completed, and move
togther the other half to be completed. Bulging
combs we know prevent. The finisbed sections
are more readily injured by the inexperienced
retailer, and this delect is an argument against
the handling of it by some retailers. By using
separators one can remove finished sections, and
as there are no bulging comibs, crowd the filed
sections together, and finishthe crate with more
partially filled sections froni other supers, or
put the nearest completed sections in the most
favorable position for completion, and empty te
finish the crate. Appearance is a great deal in
comb honey, and the importance of removing
every section when complete cannot be over-esti-
mated,especially when honey is coming in slpwly.
I am not advocating doing this when the flow is
good, though I advocate being in a position te
do it when necessary. If we could only estimate
the amount of money lost te bee.keepers and
the country by having excellent honey in bad
state for market, the figures would startle us.
We have al seen honey brought te market in
the crates from the hives, brace combs and
propolis never removed, and the sections built
in such a shape that they could not be removed
without breaking several, and we all know well
that that boney will have te be sold at a sacri-
fice. What is worth undert-aking is worth un.
deriakmng. Well, let us apply it here. There
is ne perforated metal honey board required for
taking ceonb honey. It is an unnecessary ex-
pense. R. F. HOLTERMANN.

Brantford, Ont.

Concerning sugar Honey.

HIE Review once said that a bee journal
can excel only in bee literature,
and advises us ta draw , down

our faces and seriously shun all and every
appearances of laughter, wear green goggles and
a massive bandana, and be strictly conventional
in each and all of our ways of life. Wal, I hev
hunted Hippocrates for nigh onto 40 years, and
each and every such animal I have found in just
such a hole as the above. Mr. Review look at
that sugar-honey article yen printed lately. Why
didn't you haul off and give its anthor one right
under the north-esat corner of his eye, and give
him ta understand at once and forever that your
journal was not that kind.

Mr. Hutchinson says: 1 while he has not a
particle of doubt that a bee-keeper eperienced in
' feeding back' "-hold on, Mr. H., you mean
''experienced in deviltry,"-could, with sugar
and honey at present prices, produce comt bon.
ey. No, that's hypocrisy, again-you mean
comb sugar, at a profit by the feeding of sugar.
Hold on, three lines back you said sugar and
boney; yet you say you are not ready te advise
such a course, etc. No, you aint quite ready,
are you, Mr. H. ? You say "the publication of
the Hasty article bas been oompared te the Wiley
pleasantry. You say what Wylie %rote was a
lie-what Hasty has written is true. Blamed i
I can see the difference between telling a lie and
selling a lie. The Review says the only question
is, whether it was policy te tell the truth Yes,
sir, you stiould cultivate telling the truth at all
times. But was the Review trying te mix its

truth, gently leading its readers by degrees ta
look upOn aduteration of honey as innocent

pleasaltrY, as he calls the Wylie lie ? Such
plasantrY bas caused bee-keepers mnuch sorrow>
and it comes with ill grace from a man who
makes fun of innocent, plain reports from bee-

keepers, because said reports are not couched in

high phraseology, but simply tell their little
story which is dear te them. The Review says
the Hasty article might do hurt if it got into the

newspapers in the same way that the "everlasting
clack" in tbem about adulteration prejudices the
public against honey. You don't think so, do
you ? and who but yourself, Mr. Hutchinson
bas given them more of that "everlasting clack"
-about the worst kind of adulteration-and

then with jovial complacency you say-but
among ourselves-in our own family-in our

own clams journals-it does seem that a man

might speak his mind freely ? Oh, verdancy ! -
let's say that again-let's see-among ourselves

in our own family-in our own class journals.

Draw the curtain-go behind the scene-mix

the honey and sugar-mum's the word. Hold

on, the Review aint quitb ready to do it yet-let's

talk it over among ourselves, in our own family,

etc. Newspapers are fools-we eau keep this

THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL2
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thing sub rosa-ah, me !-oh, my! Well, I know
that any of the three bee journals that I take
couldn't print the Hasty article and bave it
kept out of the newspapers ; but the Review be-
ing in their own family among themselves, pet'
haps will give less publicity to it. The "Review"
Baya the Hasty article is heresy, but three lines
further he says heretical ideas are usually ad-
vanced ideas, shocking as they sometimes are,
and as editor cf the 4 Review," he feels hke ai-
lowing free speech, heresy is error. Ncw, doed
Mr. Hutchinson mean to say that lie is a here-
tic, and means to let every heresiarch expound
their ideas in his journal-upholding errore and
spoiling our markets--advocating and quietly
puwhrng forward adulteration of honey as a
business; if he doesn't mean this, let him stand
on the aide of right, and frown with conterpt
upon every heretic or upholder of wrong as an
editor should do-leading people right instead of
letting himself drift with those who wish to do
wromg. Lastly, the " Review" says: " We
little know what may come in the tuture." No,
you are right; and if all bee-men had such backs
as yours, it would come altogether too soon.
Your remarks are mysterious, and sound like
adulteration. Do you mean to say the day is
coming when men will make sugar for fun, and
get the bees to store it in comba, and call it hon.
ey, when thousands of tons of pure honey go to
waste every year for want of bees to gather it ?
If you do, then I say that every editor's - chair
should be filled by a man posLessing back bone
enough to give such shrinking pusilani.
mity, such fool-hardy, ruinous manifestos as
that which Messrs. Hutchison, Hasty & Co. have
just delivered their quietus.

Ever honest man shaould abhor even the ap-
pearance of such evil. Some will rob in open
daylight, but I despise a aneak who gets money
by deception. The imagination cannot conceive
a more pitiable specimen of humanity-a more
contemrtible piece of human flesh in the shape
of man than the one, be he who he may, that in
the face and eyes of thousands of honest bee-
keepers that have worked those many weary
years to bring their profession up te a true
standard of honesty and perfection, will, for
paltry gain, or selfigh ambition, sow the seeds of
distrust, discord and ruin. I can scarcely leave
the subject, it seems so terrible; but words are
not adequate to express my abhorxence of people
of such low degree. Feeding bees sugar, and
selling this same sugar (for we know it remains
SUGAR, if we know anything) for honey. A-i-n t.
i-t n-i-c-e, grand, glowing, and peculiar aspira.
tions ? What a "Review !" Say: don't speak
to me in the " Review"-l don't take it. It any

one wants to ask my forgiveness, do so in the
C.B.J., which is the leading journal in Canada,
or in the A.B.K , or A.B.J., which are the lead.
ing journals in the United States.

JOHN F. GATES.

Ovid, Erie Co., Pa.

Now, we think if you had taken the
"Review," and read all the good things
that Mr. Henderson has written in it,and
knew him as well as we do, you would
know that he is not only honest in his
intentions,but is doing his best according
to his judgment, in the interest of bee-
keepers, and we do not think that he
would dream of being guilty of palming
off sugar stored in combs for comb hon-
ey; but it is the opinion of some that
people should be thoroughly posted in
all points whether in their lavor or not.
We hope the article referred to will not
get circulated through our newspapers,
as we are fully convinced that anything
that will cause distrust among our con-
surmers will be injurious to us; and while
we are convinced there is much less
aduiteration than is usually imagined,
perhaps if we do not say too mnch about
it, or at least speak of it in a way so
that it will not be copied in our news-
papers, it will be to our interest.

For TE CANAàrAN BEE JOURNAL.

Spraying Fruit Trees.

T the last annual meeting of she O.B.K.A
in London the question of spraying fruit
trees with poison while in blooa was dis-

cussed; and as honey bees were being poisoned
in some places in large numbers by such spray.
ing, it was thought that probibitory legislation
ought to be sought by the Association, and ob-
tained if possible. A Committee was accordingly
appointed, composed of the writer, Mr. F. A.
Gemmell, and Mr. E. D. Smith. of Winona, to
look after the desired legislation. The readers
of the C.B.J., especially those of them who have
suffered in their bee-yards from this cause,
would, no doubt, be glad to hear wbat has been
done in the matter.

As Chairman of the Committee, I first pnt
myself in communication wýith the Entomolo.
gists to ascertain whether there was any ob-
jection from a scientific or entomological
standpoint to the legal prohibition of spraying
fruit trees with poison while in bloom. I first
addressed Prof. Fletcher, of the Experimental
Farm at Ottawa, official entonologist for the
Dominion, who replied that he knew of no ob-
jection from an entomological standpoint, to
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such legislation as we were seeking. Not only

was spraying trees while in bloom poisonous to f

the bes, but it was injurions te the trees.

I next addressed Prof. Panton, of the Ontario

Agricultural College at Guelph, whose chair of

Natural History would include Entomology.

Prof. Panton agreed with Prof. Fletcher that

-the spvaying should net be doue while the treen

are in bloom, but juet after the petals fall, in

order te destroy the codling moth, etc.

We, the Deputation, met the Hon. John Dry-

den,Minister of Agriculture, in Toronto, on 2nd

March, by appeintment, and placed the whole

matter before him-evidence that the bees had

been poisoned in the manner complained of-

the scientific authorities as to the utility and

proper times te spray-the injury sustained by

the tree when sprayed while in bloom, etc.
As a result, the Minister of Agriculture was

-convinced of the facts, and of the necessity of

suoblegislation as we suggested, making the

spraying, sprinkling, or otherwise applying sol-

-utions of poison to fruit trees while in 'bloom a

penal offence; and promised te get an Act through

the present session et the Legisiature te thtit

4ffect.
Fruit.growers, bee-keepers and all others

ooncerned, may, therefore, take n-tice that it

witl beillegal te spray or sprinkle fruit trees with

poison white in bloon ; and that the proper time

te spray te destroy the codling moth, etc. is af ter

bloom when the petals have fallen. The prope-r

solution fer this purpose is one pound of good

Paris green te two hundred gallons of water.
ALLEN PRINOLE.

Selby, Ont.

An Open Letter to Bee-Keepers

EAR SIR,-You art cordially inviteca te

beconie a member of the Ontario B ,

'; Keepers' Association, and, I thipk, ough
te b come one for the following reasons, viz:

In the firat p 'c "in union there is strenglh,"

and "in the mi ist of council there is wisdom."

Men acting together can readily accomplish what

inIiý.iduals acting alone find it impossible te d;

and heads au ing together will develop higher

aid better ideas than the single brain can do.

The principal reason te you why yen should

join this society is that it will be to your ad-

vantage to do se. Net only inte'lectually but

finaucially. Through the instrunentality of the

Association, an Act was obtained from the

Ontario Government for the Suppression of

Foul Brood among bees, whioh is doubtless the

very best of its kind in the world, and un'er

which very much has been dlone the past t wo
years in suppressing that pvs in is Province.

You cannot tell when you may require the
riendly and valuable services of the Foul Brood
Inspec·or, which may save you from much loss.
Every member of the Association gets a present
each year from the Society, which is equal in
value te the membership fee of one dollar.
This year each member gets the Canadian Bee
Journal for one year. Or should you prefer the
premiu'n given by us last year te members in
place of th2 Journal, csmn of them arc still on
hand and will be sent ont te such as prefer
them, as long as thev last. L-tst year's prenium
was Mr. Cowan's recent work on "The Honey
Be-. its Natural History, Anatomy, and Phy-
siology."

In addition te all this each member of the
Society gets a copy of the Annual Report,printed
by the Goverument containing the proce.dings
of the Annual Convention, the papers read there,
discussions, reports, etc., etc.

Should yen decide te join the Assoziatien
(which we hope you will do) please send to my
address one dolar in registered letter' or P. O. O.
wh n your name will be placed on the roll, and
either the Journal or book sent yen, as yoa may
e'ect.

Yours truly,

W COUSE,

Streetsville, Ont..

Avallable.

MIr. Editor, - If this item is "available", will
you kindly give m space for a reply t,> friend
McKniight's item on page 836? Yen challeuge
mle, friend M. . te hame a dictionary lu whioh

my defini:in of "available". may be found.
If you will kindly look again at my not-, you
wil! see that I did n)t intim te that it wa- t> be

fooînd iii anydictionary. Indeed, from h words
I used, t think atm )st any one -vn:uld under tand
that 1 ti ught it was not. I sid -bat .n any
comnion diction try night be fou id a d inition
t.at wouLi make Mr. R o,'a 'stat iii nt all

right, " arA then add -d " Moreavter, t -eams

atrange that M:Knight is net familiar en ,ugh
with newspaper vrms to know that ih'i word
"availab-" ii a ývord c 1'Xtantly used : mean:

"For reasons satisfactory to ourselves , e f not
think it des rable ta publish. " Don't you see,
that, following the "M >reover," it's as muc as
te say, "And besides the dictionary de'd ition
it's a word constantly i usa in publIaing

offices wiih this particulr meanine ?"
Whatever a-back number of Currei Litera-

ture my scoff at, î hnk you wi I find t.e terni

in common use by many if net all the 1eading
literary journals, and I >uspect to t latter
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-dictionaries will give a definition entirely in
accord with the one that I have given.

But, leaving the newspaper usuage, let us go
Io the dictionary. You say "It is not defined
in Webster's Unabridged in the sense in which
it was employed." The first thing said about
it in Webster is "Profitable; advantageous. "
Now see if that definition will not fit. You say
to the editor of Gleanings, 'While the letter
was in your bands, your pigeon hole, or vour
waste basket, it was surely available." Was it ?
Does it always follow that because a thing
is in one of those three places, that it is
necessarily "profitable" or "advantageoua" to
publish it?

I suspect youxnay be slightly afflicted as I am,
sometimes using a word with a certain meaning,
only to find on looking at the dictionary that the
word has a different meaning,in which cas" you
may have used the word "available" with the.
meaning "get-at-able."

C. C. MILLER.
Marengo, Ill.

Prom "American Bee journal."
Death of Chas. Blanconcini.

HE February number of 'Apicolfore, the
official organ of the Central Association
for the encouragement of Apiculture in

Italy, contains the following which Mr. Frank
Benton has translated from the American bee
Journal:

Another distinguished and meritorious apiar-
ist, Count Carlo Biancondini, bas departed this
life, We reproduce the obituary received from
Mr. Lucio Paglia, and, uniting with him in be-
wailing our deceased colleague, we eend to the
bereaved family expressions of sincere condol-
ence.

"Furnished with the last sacraments of our
Catholic religion, Cav. Count Carlo Bianconcini,
engineer and former artillery captaiu, died at
his residence in Bolpgna on Jan. 10, 1892.

"Endowed by nature with great ingenuity,
and sustained by a good heart-the worthy seat
of humane and elevated sentiments, whoever
had recourse to him was Imade the recipient of
Wise counsels. Receiving all w'thout distinc-
tion, but with innate affability, h. leit them
estisfied and charmed with hie familiar and
genteel ways. He lcved God, hie country, and
his family, and bas left in tears and deepest
affiction h'is wife-the Counress Maria, and
their lhttle child-the little Countess Editta, as
Well as ail who knew him.

"Having retire.d from military life, he devot-
ed h:mself wholly aind indefatigably to the mobt
itnportant occupations, and to the study of
agriculture and related industries, acquiring

through his writings the esteers not alone of
eminent persons versed in these matters, but
even of the royal government by which hé was
often called to the capital and consulted on
questions in viticulture and oenology.

"Among agricultural industries apiculture
stood firet in bis thougnts. He beld it in high
estimation, and occupiedhimself with it person.
ally and with predilection, always attaining,
even in the less favorable years, an adequate
compensation for bis assidueus care, as cau be
seen by the accounts which he was pleased to
publish in the columns of l'Apicoltore. He had
his apiary at Poggie Renatico, Province of Fer.
rara, formerly his home. The hive he preferred
was that of Sartorio. An eethusiastic apiarist,
he acted as an apostle of the rational system of
bee-keeping by means of movable combe, and
had not a fLw followers. A ready speaker, he
er.tertained hie listeners in ttiis way by the
hour, and the delight-the profit which his
disciples obtained from the instruction of their
beloved master was only to be compared to the
satisfaction and t).e extreme pleasure with
which it was imparted. It was bis personal and
thoroughly radical conviction that to sgjoceed
in apiculture it was necessary to commence
with one or two colonies alone, and to augment
the number gradually. That this maxim was
right is proved by the splendid result that h.
kuew how to obtain.

"He is no more. Apiculture has lost in Count
Bianconcinci a warm and decided sustainer, an
expert and intelligent operator, and we can enly
lament bis early demise, and implore peace for
his ashes."

From American Bee Journal.

Bees in Florida.

AM now in the land of flowers, and abiding
at that much talked f place, "Lovelv St.
Andrdws by the sea." This Florida appears

to be truly a paradise for bees. There are times,
no doubt, when there is a scarcity o nectar, but
a prudent owner will alwa> r see that they dé not
starve, as the weather is never very cold, and
th-y can be readily fed.

The honey 1 bave seen is gathered fron the
tie-tie, je yellow, good body, and flavor. I bave
not seen bers, as yet, any. comb honey, as there

but little produced, owing to the lack of
transportation facilities; if sent to market, it
would bave to go by schooner by way of the
the Guilf, -nd migbt be broken in transit, while
extracted in barrets would not be damaged.

I am told that extracted honey of this locality
never granulates, and if kept for two years,
is a!ways liquid and ready for use. This, if
true', is a very great convenience.-Mas. L. Haa.
RISON.
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For Tum CANàAN BEE JouRN.àx.
Foui Brood and Its Treatment.

R. STACHELHAUSEN, of Salem, Tex-
as, voices the opinion of màny bee-keep-
ers in regard to foul brood when he

says, "If a simple fasting cure would lead to the
desired result, the Bacterian theory would be
thereby contradicted." As I understand the
matter, there is no conflict between the true
theory underlying what is known as the fasting
cure, and the theory of the cure by feeding
antiseptics. Tht.re have been instances in

medicine in which the true theory of a success-
ful treatment was for a long time misunderstood.
I believe such i/the case in regard to the fasting
cure. I shall attempt to show that, when
properly understood, the cures effected by the
above methods are both reasonable, and that a

combination of the two is better than either
alone. I shall first try to show what may be
learnt from the succebses and failures of some

of thome who have been obliged to battle with
ioul brood.

.From the position occupied by Mr. E. R.
tootias junior editor of one oi the most widely

circulated bee papers of the day, great weight
l attached to his statements as to bis experi.
once with the disease, and the method of cure
ho adopted. He treated hi. diseased colonies
by the fasting method for the greater part of
two seasens. He says the colonies so treated
seemed to be cured, but he invariably found
that the disease spread to adjacent hives.
Finding that the disease was increasing in bis
yard, instead of being wiped out, ho rdecided to
try Cheshire's phenol cure, but the methods he
adopted for using the phenol was radically
different from that prescribed by Cheshire.
Cheshire found tlfat the chyle stomach of deseas.
ed nurse bees oontained bacilli. He mixed th e
phenol with syrup, which, when fed to the bees,
prevented any f urther growth of the bacilli, and
when elaborated into brood food, cured the
diaeased larvae. Mr. Root believed that the
larvae only were effected, and that the disease
could ho reaehed by spraying awith a solution of
phenol in water. He uncapped the sealed brood
and sprayed the combs, bees, hives, and every.
thing belonging to them, on alternate days, with
one part of phenol in five hundred of water.
From time to time he reported progress in
Gleaninga, and from bis reports, and subsequent
statements, 1 quote to show the effects of this
treatment.

Aug. 15th, 1887. "I will frs speak of car-
bolic acid. This, as far as we are able to
observe up to the present writing, seems to pre.
vent the spread of the disease. My objection to

the plan just mentioned (fasting) is that, while
a cure is effected for the colony itself, this cure
is at the expense of giving the disease to neigh-
boring hives."

Sept. lst, 1887. "The fact romains that ever
since we began using carbolic acid, we have
checked the spread of the disease in new
colonies."

Oct. 1st, 1887. "From my present knowledge
phenol seems to be a sucoess as a disinfectant,
but as au eradicator in the colonies where foui
brood acttually exists, so far it is apparently a
failure."

Nov. lt, 1887. "At different times I have
mentioned the fact that, while carbolia acid
failed to cure the disease, yet it evidently pro-
vented its spread. "

December 15th, 1887, "After trying the
various acid treatments, I feel , sure that, for
efficiency and despatch, there is no botter
method than the starvation plan, coupled with
a good antiseptic."

July let, 1888. "Every colony, after being
treated to the Jones' plan, was sprayed with a
solution of carbolic acid, diluted 500 times,
The acid does not cure, but prevents the spread
of the contagion to other colonies."

Sept. 15th, 1888. "Our bees are wholly free
from foul brood, and have been for thelast three
months."

Whether a cure would have been effected
without the use of phenol, Mr. Root does not
say, but from his experience before ho began
its use, it may well be doubted. In his subse-
quent deliverances 6n the subject, Mr. Root
seems "to forget the bridge that carried him
over," as the following seleotions show :

Oct. 15th, 1889. "Don't try anything else
than the starvation plan, or, in isolated cases,
complets extermination. These are sure."

Jan'y lst, 1890. "Later experience has
convinced na that the acid methods for curing
foul brood are of but little avail."

May 15th, 1890. "I' somewhat doubt if it
(phenol) did any real good."

Aug. lst, 1890, "We are pretty sure salycilic
acid is aout so much time wasted ; and the
same is almoat equally true of carbolie acid."

In. regard to the foregoing selections, I observe
that Mr. Root's statement of the lot of Jan'y,
1890, is not consistent with his statement of
July lst, 1888. Éetwesn these two dates ho had
no "later experience," at least, none known to
his readers. I observe too, that in the Revier
for Feb'y, 1890, ho says they bad foul brood for
nearly three years, while the p ublished record
of experience covers less than two years, Mr.
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Root owes it to himself, as well as to the public,
to explain.

From the fact that when about to use carbolic
acid, Mr. Root said. "We have in contempla-
tion the Frank Cheshire phenol cure," and trom
bis oft reizerated statements, that with him
acids tailed to cure, the opinion bas gone
abroad, that in bis banda the Cheshire cure
proved a failure. This becomes evident when
we find Mr. G. M. Doolittle writing as follows:
"With all the care and best endeavor used by
these careful experimenters, the Roots of Me-
dina, Ohio, not a single colony was cured by the
Cheshire plan."

I recently made.one of Root's Daisy Founda-
tion Fasteners, and it works like a charm, but
I followed his instructions strictly. Had I intro-
duced ome of my own notions, under the be-
lief that they were improvements, and then
published to the world that the machine is a
failure, I should have done a great injustice to
the inventor, who spent bis time, bis labor, and
his talents, in perfecting for our use a good
machine, and I should have inflicted an injury
on the bee-keepers who requi.ed to use such an
appliance. Yet, in just such a way has Mr.
Root acted towards Mr. Cheshire and the fra-
ternity. Cheshire never advised spraying with
phenolated water to cure foul brood. On the
contrary, he says distinctly it must not be
done. He says, "On no account spray the
combs the bees are using." Again he says,
"Old experience had shown me than the system
of spraying was chilling and depressing."

In our struggles with the germs of infections
diseases, we-endeavor to destroy the power of
the attaaking parasites, and to husband and
increase the power of resistance on the part of
the organism attaqked. This is the principle of
the treatment adopted by Cheshire. BQacteria
cannot grow in a medium which is decidedly
acid, and so long as their growth is prevented
they are harmless. By mixing an acid with
the food, and compelling the bees to use it, he
prevents the growth of the microbes, no matter
whether they are contained in the honey, tLe
chyle stomach of the nurse bees from which the
breod food is regurgitated, or in the larvae.
He aiso husbands the power of resistance ou the
part of the bees and larvae, by confining the
bees 4o barely the combs they can cover, by
covering them up warmly, and by encouraging
brood rearing in every wav possible. Mr.
Root's treatment was in some respects the very
opposite of this.

Another essential point in the Cheshire cure,
is, that if,the disease does not seerm to yield to
the foregong treatment in from two to three

weeks, a vigorous healtby queen muet be intro.
duced instead of the original one. Sorne of the
queen breeders on this side of the Atlantic, say
in the opinion that a queen from a foul broody
slbok will not transmit the disease to a'healthy
one, but against their statement I place the evi-
dence of Mr. Chas. F. Muth, of Cincinatti, a
gentleman who, as most readers know, has had,
considerable experience in treating foul brood,
and whose testimony no one will question. He
says, "In several instances, when I did not wish
to give up a fne queen from a diseased colony,
I introduced her into a healthy oae, and created
a new trouble." Several bee-keepers on both
Bides of the Atlantic say the disease was intro.
duced among their bees by purchased queens.
The microbes of fouil brood have been found by
Hilbert in three queena out of twenty-five, taken
from diseased stocks; they have been observed
by Schoenfeld, and Cheshire has found them in
dozens of queens which were sent him for dis.
section. They have been found in larvae just
hatched, and when the queer, which laid the
eggs f rom which these larvae were hatched, was
dissected, microbes were found in unlaid eggs
in her ovaries. Moreover, the bees belonging
to the hive made abortive efforts to raise young
queens, as if conscious of some defect in the
mother, which threateued the existence of the
stock, and this at a time when they were far
from being in a condition to swarm. Suoh
hives also retain their drones after they have
been expelled from those which are healthy.
Again, T. F. Ward, Church House, Highgate,
Middlesex, ,England, had several diseased
stocks,'one of which did not yield to the phenol
cure. He removed the queen and placed her
in a strong, healthy stock which speedily became
a mass of corruptiou, while that from which she
had been taken yielded to the cure. He again
repeated this operation with a like result. At
last he destroyed her, and all his stocks became
strong and healthy under the Cheshire trba$.
ment. Mr. Ward says, "I have frequehtly
shaken the bees from a diseased stock into an
empty box, and kept them without food for
forty-eight hours, and longer, then I have shaken
them again into a new and, empty box and fld
liberally with phenol and salycilic syrup, and
the first batch of brood from the pure white
comb bas always been badly diseas'ed, and
after repeating this operation with the same
bees, the result haF been the sane; and other
bee-keepers have done likewise." Mr. Ward
adds in 1887, "There never bas been a case re.
ported of failure with the Cheshire cure, after
removing the queen and sxbstituting a healthy
one."
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From the foregoing I think it may be consid-
ered established that queens do sometimes
become diseased, that they lay diseased
eggs, from which hatch diseased larvae, and.
that these l'arvae may be cured by being fed on
food, elaborated fror carbolated syrup.

On this aide of the Atlantic, Mr. S. J. Young-
man, of Cato, Mich., says he bas, personal
knowledge of the success of the lheshire treat-
ment, and recommends it strongly.

Mr. A. J. King, late editor of the Bee-Keep-
ers' Magazine, cured 100 diseased stocks in an
apiary in Cuba, by fillowing strictly the Ches-
hire plan, although his predecessor had failed
with boih this and the starving plan. Mr.
King completed the cure in auout fo r montiis,
and after the lapse of a year the disease had not
re-appeared. Mr. King "recommends ail in-
terested, to follow Mr. Cheshire's formula
literally and accurately, and they will not re-
gret it." See A. B. J., page 676,886 ; also pages
623 and 534, same vulume, for oth-r cases cured
by the same method.

S. CORNEIL.

Lindsay, Marcb 23, 1892.

To be continued.

FOX Tn CkN AN mEN JOURINAL.

Contraction.

HAVE been interested in C. C. Miller's
article on contraction in March lst issue of
C. B. J., even if the Dr. is not yet quite

satisfied about ;t, and leaves his reader uncer.
tain as to what he believes best. I can sympath-
ize with him when lie says, 1I don't understand
why last year I didn't get as much from two
colonies, united at the beginning of the harvest,
as I had reason to expect from the same two
colonies if they had been kept separated." Hle
must have credit fer saying "I know that in aIl
my attempts at contraction, hwever varied, I
bave not done as well as when I allowed each
colony to have ten frames ail the year round."
My experience has been somewhat similar,
nevertheless, I will write again believing the
deficiency does net comle tram the manage.
ment, but is due to other causes. Fron some
reasons, we, in this locality, have not had the
honey yitls of a few years ago, and it is nnjust
to this system of management, to compare the
present ýsith the past. Any comparisons made
must 1 u betweeni colonies aide by aide the same
seascu As intimated, there are two ways of
acoc mpiishing this contraction systern, either
by oonfining the queens to say half the number
of frames, or by uniting two colonies. I have
practiced both methode, and expect ta continue

to do so, as each plan has its advantages under
different circumstances. I might say that no
cast iron rules can be laid down in working this
system, but as in many other things in the
work of the apiary, good, sound judgment muet
be exeroised. In every apiary there are colonies
that are better lef t alone, there bemrg sufficient
bees to easily keep in advance of the queen. but
again there are many colonies that if left to
themselves will consume ahl, or nearly aIl that
is gathered in raising bees, that will arrive too
late te be of any service as honey gatherers.
My experience is that a colony that bas 7 full
frames of brood in a 9 frame hive ten days
before the honey season begins, will look after
themselves and have no need for contraction or
strengthening. If, however, there should be
less than 7 frames of broad, if in the long frame
the brood does net extend to the ends, or in the
deep frames any should not be filied te the
bottom bar, it is quite plain that a union of two
such colonies, or confining the queen te half of
the frames, will be a clear gain. For reasons
I will net mention now, I work my apiary in
three ways: one division, I c>nfine the queen te
four frames, in another I give sixto eight frames
of brood and adhering bees, and ta another I
give aIl the flying bees from the colony adjoin-
ing. Now, in some 3ases where the queen has
been confined on four frames and she has man-
aged to escape, r invariably find les honey and,
of course, more brood. I estimate always a
frame less honey. for each frame more brood.
The beauty about this system of management
is al), or nearly ail, trouble with increase is
avoided, and you have your bees storing surplus
as soon as there is any surplus te gather, ani if
you are running for conb honey, they so quick-
ly enter the boxes. Of course', they may fill up
those fràmes with honey, from which the queen
is excluded, but these are just what are wanted
for the following winter. As for a colony being
weakened the following year, I find no differ-
ence, as if the queen keeps the four frames filled
with brood during August and September, it is
as rnuch as she would do in a general way,
uniess she is a young queen and there is a good
yield cf nectar from faU flowers.

G. A. DEADXAN,
Brussels, Ont,

vor THE CANAAN BER JomUBNA.

Somc Remarks and Practical Sugges-
tions.

WOULD like to ask our bee keeping friendu
in Ontaio, also those on the other aide of the
line, if they do net think the articles publiah.

ed in the American Bee Journal on adulterated
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honey, glucosed boney, bug juice, and what not,
are not an injury to our industry, and 1 tbink
the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL deserves credit for
not publi 'hing such articles. Then E. Hasty

ornes out with another article oi "Feeding
sagar syrup." To proluce comb wl-at? He
does not propose to call it honey. But what
c.u he call u ? Away with such stuff ! What

i: the Usef adulterating honey anyway, when
the pure thon is Bo much better, and sufficient
of ii for ail demands. I an glad to see the
editor of Gleanings sit down on it, but I think
he dots not sit down heivy enough. The inore
it is published th mdre there will be of it.

I am glad A. I. Root arrived home safe f rom
his trip over the mountains, and I hope he may
live to take another one next season, and that
one to Canada. I have enjoyed his notes of
travel along with the other good things to 1e
found in Gleanings.

Now, a word on sealed ccvers vs. absorbents.
No seakd covers for me. In the early years of
my bee keepiig I wintered in sealed covers ont
doors, and I have seen when it was very cold
weather, frost and ice in the hives, but I winmer
now four in a clamp, tw> facing S->uth, oie
East, and one West, with a clean cloth over
each bive, thon pack with shavings froi
the sash and door factory, ail from kiln drud
lumber. Last fall when packing for winter I
left the _ummer cloth on one, and that is\the
only one that hias any mouldy combs, the rest
are ail dry and cleau, an d in goo t condition, 1
leave thern packed until I want to put tbe top
stories on, then T set them oit, take the cln i
away, then set the hives back just as they stood
in the clarnp. There wil bý but very litti i c ,n
fusion among the bees.-A Bauce BEE KsEPdR.

Ceylon at the World's Fair'.T HE Island of Cey in intends to make a big
exhibit at the World's Fair, and has ap-
pointed to represent it here J. J Grinlin-

ton, one of its wealthiest and most distinguished
citizens. Mr. Grinlinton bas enj yed nearly
ail the political honors whih the Island could
offer. He is at present a mtmber of its parlia-
ment and was formerly its Governor-General.
He went to Ceylon thirt-y-fi-± years ago as an
officer in the British navy, and seeing opportun.
ities for wealth offe-red there, resigned his com-
mission and began raising tea and coffee. He
became the largest plantation owner on the
Isand, and his advancement in wealth and
political bonors progressed with equal rapidity.
H(e was selected by the Governor-General as
World's Fair Commissioner because of his
po minence and identification with the interests

of Ceylon. His acceptance ol the position was.
regarded as self-sacrificing. .

The Parliament of Ceylon intends to appropri-
ate about 832,000. Commissioner Grinlinton
will shortly leave for Chicago, and announces
that the Ceylouese pavilion will be constructed
almost entirely fron material imparted from
that country.-Chicago Herald.

Now, this seems to be a good oppor-
tunity to broach the subject to J. J.
Grinlinton and get his assistance in
securing apis dorsata. Why, the
Worlsi's Fair would not be complete
without apis dorsata working there. It
would pay even the citizens of Chicago
to sptnd $îo,ooo in securing them, and
also sorne of the big bees fron Timor
and Papiua, and various other islands,
and how much easier it is to interest
different countries in assisting us when
there is to be a big exhibitioa in Am-
erica. 1 sa2y "us" because I thinrk we
are equally interested in this nattEr ;
and while I think Canada hasspent her
share in st-arciîsg for foreign races of
bees, we would like to make the U. S.
do her share now and this seems to be
a good chance to make thern carry out
this object. If the government of the
U. S. expects to remain in power, they
will have to make a necessary effort to
secure the various races and everything
periaining to them, and have them on
exhibition at'Chicago. I don't wish to
thrcaten therm too strongly in one
article, but we Canadians mean busi-
nt ss now, and the Americans have got
to move in this mat ter or we will "know
the reason why." It is strange that the
greatest nation on the face of the earth
nxt to Canada should not bte willing to
have their exhibition perfect.

F-om Pritish Bee Journal
Cork Dust for Making Roofs and Hives

Watertight

rFO MAKE roofs watertigh', give a gooct
coat of thick paint, arnd, wbile the latter
is wet, sprinkle on cork dust, f rom which

the duitlike portion has been removed, leaving
only the coarser grains. Let it dry for a few
daN s,till all becomes set and hard; thon give two
or tkbree coatsof thin paint of any suitable colour.
Hive bodias as well as roofs may be thus treated
and have a very pleasin- effect, besides keeping
the lives ciol in summer and warm in winter.
I have used cork dust in this way on my hives
for years now, and they never take in any damp-
ness- though onlv made of three.quarter
stnff-and tho beeTalways wiuter wiitu Lhen.
-J. G. BRowN, Stockton-on-Tees.
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For Tuz CANAmAN Bu JomUiAL.

The Breach between the N. Amerîcan
4nd the O.B.K.A.

N Gleanings of March 1st, Mr. E. R. Root
says in regard to the above matter: " We
firmly believe that f urther discussion is ill-

advised and unwise, and that it is better to let
the matter drop." This is a fashion certain au-
tocratic editors have. They disocdes a contro-
verted point just so fat as suite themeelves, and
then say; "Now this must stop." &e I told tbe
N. Y. Bee-Keepers' Association in my paper
read to them in January of last year: " Some
editors are continually giving lectures on peace,
love and unity, bespattering one another with
eulogy, and cooing like turtle doves, wlle they
have it all thir own way ; but let a difierence of
opinion arise-let any of their views be called
in question, and presto 1 what a change P"

As I presume editor Ernest will abide by bis
dictum, and my time i too valuabe to admit of
writing M S.S. "not available" for publication,
I venture to send these few lines to the C.B.J. I
do not propose to go into the subject at ail fully.
There is no néed of this. The rep3rt adopted
by the O.B.K.A., together with Mr. McKaight's
able communications, cover most of the ground.
I take my full individual responsibility in re-
gard to the report, and coacur in almost ail of
Mr. McKnight's positions. One of the few pointe
in which I am constrained to differ from him is
the statement that " the friction is between
bodies corporate, and not between individuals."
S far as I am concerned, at any rate, ttere
is unfortunately some personal friction. Refer-
ence is made to me in the Feb. 1 number of
Gleanings, as having said in a private letter to
the editor that ' the grievance was not against
the bee-keepers of the United States as a body,
but against a few of the leaders; and also, that
I had " mentioned T. G. Newman, Dr A. B.
Mason, Dr. C C. Miller, and the two Roots."
This private letter %%as forwarded to Mr. New-
man, who forthwith wrote to me in a very angry
manner, declariug that wc had no just griev.
ance, and adding, in regard to my reference to
himself: " Of course, 1 knuow it is nothinlig but
spite work, and the worst kind of folly, and I
recognize the fact that you are its sponser. (sic.)
It is one of your mean tricks, but it will not
hurt us. We have never given you any cause
for such treatment, and do not expect to." Be.
side the gross discourtesy of this language, there
is a qestion of veracity involved. Mr. N. as
sorte that we have "no just grievance." and that
no cause of complaint bas been given. Editor
Ernest says, in Feb. 1st Gleanings : "We were
surprised and pained on reading it," (the report)

-"urprised, because we are certain that none
of the members who were instrumental in having
the N. A. B. K. A. incorporated had the least
thought that that action would cause the Cana-
dian brethren to withdraw." l4 ow, I am obliged
to state in plain Erglish that these statements
are not true. Those who were instrumental in
effecting incorporation were distinctly told at
the Keokuk meeting that the action proposed
would amount to tne exclusion of "the Canadian
brethren." Not once, nor even twice, was this
done, but so persistently, that the amiable Dr.
Miller was moved to ask: " Muet we submit to
all this ?" while Mr. Newman exclaimed: "Why
will you make yourself so obnoxious ?" The
reply was that we, two, represented one-half of
the partnership-that we were but insisting on
our rights-and that the meditated step would
make the Ass->ciation distinctly national, where-
as it had previously, through ail its history, been
international. It would become American in-
stead ai North American.

I did not understand at the Keokuk meeting
that the Committee was appointed to afect'in-
corporation, but to report upon it, and I con.
fidently expected that the whole matter would
be laid before the meeting at Albany the year
following, when final action would be taken one
way or the other. No one knows this better than
Mr, Newman, for wrote a letter on the subject
to the A.B J., pointing out the position in which
"the Canadiau brethren" were placed, anîd en-
treating a stay of proceedings and c+ilm deliber.
ation*in view of the certain result of what was
proposed. That letter, like the one sent by Mr.
McKnight to Gleanings, was refabed publication.
Mr. Newman in the A.B.J. of Marci 8 says, in
regard to defLrring the matter until after the
Albany Convention: " that idea never struck
us." i beg to say it did strike him, and hit him
hard in my letter which he suppressed.

Ar other point on which I do net agree with
Mr. McKnight is acceptig what has been done
as a finality. I bereby declare, my intention of
appealing the whole case to the Washington
C uvention. If possible, I shall be there in pet-
son, and if sciatica or any other cause prevents
my aatendance, I shail lodge au appeal in writing.
I was one of the original founders cf the Asso-
ciation, and during its earlier history worked as
hard as any member for its welfare. At one
time a clique headed by H.A. King, attempted ta
to run the organization for. selfish ends. It was
defeated niainly through my instrumentality.
Now that another clique is attempting to cap.
ture it, I shall leave no honorable means untried
to frustrate its unfair designe.

In view of the facts just cited, what sinberity
can be attached to such a paragraph as the fol.
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lowing from the À.B.J. of March 3: "As far as
the editor of the A.B.J. is concerned, it is a
luiatter of no interest whatever, one way or an-

Other, ana he would not give a button to influ-
ence the decision either way." If it was a mat-
ter of such supreme indifference to him, why
was he se anxions to bring it about ?-why did
he work so ulyly, secretly and cunningly to ac-
Compliesh it ? and why was he so angry when I
sent him an intimation of what we had doue?
Suppose there had been no principle whatever
at stake-suppose we were unduly sensitive
about the matter-if there were a particle of sin-
cerity about the professions of high regard made
by editors Newman and Root for "the Canadian
brethren, ' would they not have listened to our
pleadings to stay their hands, and refrain from
striking the unkind blow they meditated ? As I
told them at Keokuk, incorporation is of no
earthly use to the N.A.B.K.A. It is useful to a
State, Provincial, or Territorial Association,and
I urged local asso:iations to do as the Ontario
had done. B At the North American is only the
string that ties all together, and why incorporate
a string? The only result of the whole business
has been rudely to sunder a tie which has pleas-
antly existed for niore than a score of years, and
to give -'the Canadian brethren" a great deal of
pain.

And now, these high and mighty editors de-
sire peace, and breathe sentiments of love and
unity. They will reflegt sorely on us for not re-
ciprocating their feelings. But I am not one of
those whosay: " let us have peace at any price."
I want it on a basis of truth and righteousness,
or not at aIl. One who is styled " the Prince of
Peace," declared: " I amr not come to send
peace op earth, but a sword." gis plan is to
conquer a peace by the destruction of evil-doing.
I cite these peace-loving editors before the Au-
thor of the religion they so loudly profess, and
One of whose most conspicuous principles is:
" The work of righteousness shal b.e peace." Of
course I know I shall be regarded as a disturber
Of the peace. (?) I h tpe and intend to be a dis
turber of such peace as is not fnunded on a
.right basis. I ask these twc very brotherly iknd
saintly men to read the second chapter of the
Epistle to the Galatians. In it Paul says of
certain professed " brethren": " To whom we
gave place by subjection, no not for an hopr."
He adds: " When Peter was come to Autioch, I
withstood him to the face, because he was to be
blamed." What was.,Peter's fault? The sarne
as that of editors Newman and Root. " He dis-
serbl.d." " And the other Jews likewise dis-
sembled, insomuch that Barnabas was also
*arried away with theirdissimulation." So when
Paul " saw that they walked not uprightly," he

rebuked them publicly. That's what I am doing,
not as Mr. Newman says, out of '-spite or meau.
neEs," for I cherish no unkind feeling toward
any one of the parties poncerned; but my sense
of right has been violated, injustice has been
perpetraed. and I shall not huddle up a sham
peace, or use honied words in regard to what I
know and feel to be wrong. Toward the great
body of United States bee-keepers, whom I count
as my friends, and who " know me true," my
feelings are unchanged by what has occurred,
and I am quite sure that if they could be pir.
mitted to see the facts as they are, they would
feel that "the Canadian brethren" have neither
acted ignorantly nor hastily, but have simply
maintained their self-respect and manly inde.
pendence. We have the same spirit that burnu
in the bosoms of our American cousins, and our
motto is the same as theirs: "Millions for de.
fence, but not a cent for tribute."

WM. F. CLARKE.
Guelph, March llth, 1892.
P.S.-Since the above was written, " The

Bee-Krepers' Guide," for March, bas come to
hand. It contains the following reference to
the subject of the foregoing cornmunication,from
the peu of G. W. Demaree, who is a lawyer as
well as a bee-keeper. I ask the special attention,
of the , big four" to the legal opinion expredsed
by Mr. D. in the 3ubjoined extract:-

'I presume it is not out of place bere, as it is
a question of international import-ie express
my sincere regret and surprise at the innocent
and hasty steps Laken by the leaders of the last
International Bee-Keepers' Convention, in its
attempt to merge the great independent Inter-
national Bee-Keepers' Society into a one herse
State Corporation. I have no objection' to raise
as to how many little State Corporations these
gentlemen may care to enact. But I do object to
the principle that "Jonah swallowed the whale."
In other words, I object to the little Illinois cor.
poration's attempt to swallow the great Inter-
national Association, and I give it as my opinion
as lawyer, that they cannot do it legally, or in
any other way, and that they have unt dcone 'it.
These State incorporators have simply seceded
from its fold, and the International S3ciety ex-
ists intrct to.day. The International Srociety is
a voluntary societ), and nothing one convention
may choose to do can bind a future convention.
If the bee-keepers of the United States and
Canada wish to perpetuate the International
Society they may co it and let the incorporation
go."

W.F.C.
Wanted F. R. Cheshire's Address.

IR,-Please tell me the address of Mr. F.
Cheshire, if known to you/or kindly put a
line in the C.B.J. for some oue to SEnd me

hi@ address. I have written to Acton, Esquesing,
where I knew him years ago, but my letter has
been returned as "gone away."

H. E. HALL,
.44 Borden St., TorontQ.
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From British Bee Journal.
A Hypothesis on the Propagation Of

Foui Brood

OURlast number wai, as usual, very in-
teresting on the subject of foui brood.
May I give you my opinion on the per-

sistence of this disease in certain countries ?

I have been enabled, fram the investigations
I have made in different parts of my district, to
establish the presence of foui brood. Particu-
larlv this disease broke out at Pers-Jussy (can-
ton Reignier) ; soon after this it destreyed an
important apiary at Cornier, a commune dis-
tant a te.s kilometres ; from there, continuing
its progress upwards and in an easterly dirac-
tion, several apiaries at Et3aux and at La
Roche perisbed ; the evil rose bigber towards a
very melliferous slope called Orange ; it then
spread in decending towards the east, to St.
Sixt and St. Laurent, six or severt kilometres
further on, and all this progressively in ten
years. At St. Laurent, St. Sixt, and Orangc the
disease is now endemic, and reappears here and
northern side, and extending front west to east
there. This region forms a vast slope on the
a distance of about twelve or fourteen kdlomet-
res. The spread of fout broed from apîary 1
apiary in this district to me appears certain.
le it a:ways caused throu¿h r.bbing ? I think
not.' It is very possible that healthy bees for-
aging on flowers already visited by bees from a
foul-broody hive, take, either Dy their hair or by
their tongues, the spores or germa of the mi-
crobes of fout brooi described by Mr. Cheshire,
and observed by Mr. Cowan and the eminent
member of .he Faculty of Medicine at Lyons,
Dr. Lortet, whose works have shown so much
light on this terrible scourge of the bees. Rob.
bing, or dangerous visits - here then are two
incontestable causes.

According to my opinion, there must be a
third. When, as has sometimes happened, the
hives bave beau destreoyed in an extensive dis-
trict, or when foui brood lias been cured one
year, and is found to reappear the next, with-
ont one being able to discover actual contact or
infec.ed neighborhoode, it is not reasonable to
suppose that the germe of infection are endowed
with sufficient vitality to pa s the winter months
on the ground, or in the crevices of wood or
trees, preserving their virulence just as do the
germs of splenic fever of sheep ; or even that
the bacilli of foul brood are preserved in a
healthy condition in the organs of insects whose
physical constitution is similar to that of the
bee ? I rather lean towards this last hypo.
thesis.
. The discoveries of Pasteur, the work of bis

pupils-this recent science of micro-biology"
which has rendered such a ser.vice to bumanity
in curing hydroph:bia, splenic fever, in pre-
ventmng so many niectious diseases.-has thrown
a curious light on the existence of these small
organisms, microbes, broilla & c , on their suc-
oessive pmsage through the body of different an-
imals and man-on the modalities which their
virulence presents in passing through different
media, and in the culture-s where their, naturai
properties are attenuated or exagg-rated.

By analogy we must suppose that the bacillus
of foui brood can live not only in' the organs of
the bee or its larvæ, bu: also inside the wasp,
the ltrge hornets, and perhaps ais in humble-
h cs, all of wbich bave, in their meth 5ds of life
and in their constitution, so nuch re-emblance
to the honey-bee.

The wasps, especially in our climate, are of
several varieties, ani tueir rapacity can be com-
pared to that of the tiger towards other rae,
the perch towardsother ish. Wasps are cou-
stantly on the watch in tue vicinity of hives ;
more bardy than th-- bees, less sensibie to cold,
they effect th2ir depredations fron early morn-
ing, and when a wetkened or diseased hi. e is.
rDbbed, they corne there in great niunbdrs.
Dies the foul-brooiy hauey that they a.sorb
poieon chem ? Does it poisen îir brod ?
Does not their gre:*er vitality parmi, them, on
the contrary, to resist this prat-, whi1e it is
preserved in their organs, au ev-n externily
in the folds and hairs of their bodie4 ?

If it is so, the femal. wasp, which passes the
winter hidden in crevic :s, a I whioh reapip -;rs
in spring, to commence the first ot its ocupa-
tions, viz., t a enter tha hives round whi h it
gna vs, cannot this farnali introduce air -h this
germ of evi, a germ rendere ý more vîruear th ta
when she has abs irbel it in the auia n: o t
fact of its having pissed througb her orginism ?
She roams through th hiv- w . eri , re-
turns to it ; she sh ike3 hb rself in it, au i the bzes,
stili droway, have grea dffiiîiG n
ber. It is eisy te cmeve thii if she is mcct-
ed, the infection is ftaîlly pr pagated, and toul-
brood must reappeir.

On the other hani, caiit th hune bees,
which it is well known aiso cillect honey and
store it in their nests in the ground, aiso take
with the boney the germs of fouf brood left by
foraging bees in the flowers, then inroduce it.
into thir combs, which ard frequently found
deserte in the ground, and where the follow.
ing year the bees certainly know how te find
these provisions ready made ? The instance
yon mention of foul-broody honey found in the

I trunk of a tree wou.ld justify this supposition,
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which would explain-like the hypothesis of the
ceilservation of foul brood in the body of the
wasp-the reappearance of the malady which
was supposed to be extinct.

It seems to me that it would be interesting to
Inake experiments on these two points :-

1. Dies the . wasp of the different species in
our districts take the disease ? Does it succunb
to it ? Does its brood suffer and die from it ? If
it takes the disease, are the bacilli and their
germs preserved in its organs ?

2. Cn humble bees also contract the disease
as weil as their brood, and does their honey be-
come affected ?

It would be easy to make wasps take infected
honey, as also humble-bees, by introducing it
into the hoiqs leading to their nests. But the
examination of the results oroduced would not
only necessitate the intervention of a micro-
scope, but also of a scientist used to such re-
searches. If your learned correspondent from
Lyons, Dr. Lortet, would give you his opinion
on this question, no doubt his answer would
give some light, useful to those unfortunate bee.
keepers who are suffering from this plague, al-
most incurable at the present time, and the ap-
prehension of which causes so much anxiety to
those who are as yet exempt from it.

However it may be, we ought ail to destroy
waspsenerjetically. Our apia:1es attract them
in spring, and the bee-keepers should then trap
them. We will, perhaps, gain by preventing
them bringing the terrible disease, but we shall
assuredly render ourselves, as well as ourneigh-
bours, a signal service in perserving our fruits
and grapes, which the wasps devour during hot
weather, if we bear in mind that every wasp
destroyed in March or April is a laying queen'
aud the founder of a nest which is thus prc-
vented by killing her. - F. MOREL FREDEL,

"Bonneville,"

P. S.-I fergot to mention that ali the apiïries
about which I have spoken, anid which have had
foul brood in tbem, are conposed -of straw
hives, and that in this instance the fixists cannot
lay the blame of the propagatiun of foui brood
to movable-come frame hives ; here it is the
ontrary.-"Revue Internationale,"

From the above it would seem that
there is yet room to. take some lessons
from America. The fact tliat we have
cured foul brood beyond any question
indicates only too clearly that there is
no cause for doubt or fear that humble
bees or hornets will give us much trou-
ble in this direction.

We do not like to disagree with snch

eminent authorities as the above, but in
this country at least we have proved
that we need not anticipate any danger.
Even il they give honey the credit for
being one of the principal sources of
spreading the disease, they will be tak-
ing a step in the right direction. There
are so many ways that this spreading
from foul brocd honey can be done. A
little honey may be kept for years about
a place and at last be thrown out. There
the bees may get at it, or even washing
dishe; which have contained foul brood
honey, in throwing out the water bees
usually suck the mud about sach places.
They would be almost certain to take
the disease. Having combslying about
where the bees can find them, even if
they had been protected in the hive for
years, it would make no difference, as
the disease would yet remains in them,
and as soon as any of it was used for feed-
ingthe brood the disease would be start-
ed.

ior THE cANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.
C. C. Miler speaks.

HE only tire I ever spent a day outside of
the- United States was when I attended a
convention of beekeepers in the good city

of Toronto. I shall never forget how some of
those Canadians triod to make things pleasant,
nor how they succeeded, aud I got more than
one item of information there that bas shaped
quite differently some of my doings in the a-
piarv. At one time, while there, I had occs.
ion to use sone money whîere o-nly Canadian
nouey would go, and was embarassed perhaps
more than I was willing to confess to find that
I had only money that would pass current this
side the line. Seei-ng my predicament, one R.
McKnight came p:omptly to the rescue, and
forthwith made ai even exchange, giving me
current money of the realim, and I rever found
out how much he paid to the broker to make
bim whole again. It was a little thing, very
hkely friend McKuîiht bas forgotten all about
it, but there was sonething in the whole souled,
cordial manner in which it was done that gave
me an impression oitbe man that I have never
gotten over. So, fehen such a man fiuds me
"with the sword of defence ir. one hand and thé
pipe of peace in the other," it is not strange that
I desire to cha'nge the sword for a shield. l'il
let him take the pipe. Smoking always makes
me sick.

I think, friend McKnight, that you did not
examine with sufficient care each kernel as you
took it from its shell, but in some way got the
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kernels mixed with something else, or else
through some process they got a taint that did
not originally belong te them. lu answer to the
question about any right that has been taken
from Canada by inoorporation, you say that
formerly the beekeepers of Canada had such
and suoh pleasure and priveleges, but you do not
say that any of these have been taken from them.
You ask whether I will say that the sooiety's
platform is as broad to-day as it ws. I answer
very decidedly in the affirmative. You say,
"The inference is, none but citizens of the Un-
itei States can claim its privileges.", and thus
end just where you began. But, my dear sir,
you know well enough that isn't answering my
question. Please don't make false inferences.
Why that, and thit alon2, is what has made ail
the trouble. That's what you said in substance
before, and when I ask you te specify just one
item, yon come up smiling with the very same
old "inference" that "none but citizens pf the
United States can claim its privileges." Now
please don't go off into glittering generalities
about Hong Kong and Honolulu, but name defi-
nately the one privileges that you had before,
that you have not now . Or, if you prefer to
put it in another shade, tell us just what privil-
ege I can have next year at Washington that
wiIl be denied te you.

Replying to the question as to what way the
North American is any less broad and inter-
national, you propound a series of questions as
to whether there may not ba other societies
with just as big sounding names incorporated.
Why, bless you, yes, tweny ofthern. But what
bas that te do with the case ? Has incorpora-
tion anything to do with tht ? Couldn' they
do so ail the same, if the N. A. A. had never
been inoarporated ? But, niy dear sir, there
would still be this remarkable difforence, that in
the cases you have assumed the various societies
would in reality only state societies, whereas
the N. A. A. was founded, formed, and continuas
to be made up not c>ntinuously of the beekeeop.
ers of any one state. Then it may be well te
renind you that the N. A. A. -is not, as you
pleuse to call it, an Illiuois institution any more
than it was before. Did any of the York state
men seem to think so last year at the meeting
of the N. A. A. after it was incorporated ? Did-
n't the York state men have just as much con-
trol at Albany as those from Illinois ?

You ask what single thing the society has not
done, that it could have done if it had been in.
corporated in the start. Indeed I don't know.
But if it couldn't do anything different, then
incorporation has made no difference, and'if
tlbere's no differenoe what are you raising such
a hullabaloo about

As te getting incorporation at Washington,
Mr. Newman's note on page 844 is sufficient an.
swer, May I be allowed te say that if I under-
stand the thing correctly, under a state law we
qould secure incorporation simply by compIging
with the requisite conditions, whereas there was
no such law at Washington, and it is one thing
te comply with the conditions of a law and
quite another te get a law made. I doubt if
we could have a special act of incorporation
passed at Washington, ifl we tried. E ven if the
American Florists are succesuful, they are, if I
mistake not, a stronger society than the N. A. A.

I'm glag you say, "We never had any object-
ion te our brethren across the border incorpor-
ating." I supposed you had.

Friend Gates has a very funny article on page
842. Will ho please stop laughing long enough
te tell ns by what authority ho lays the act of
incorporation te the charge of "five"? They
were all five of thom certainly guilty, but was
there a member at Keokuk not equally guilty,
always barring the two members from Canada.

C. C. MI.LER.
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eCare of bees in Spring.

E are approaching the time of year when
vigilence on the part of the beekeeper
should begin, if he hopes te secure the

best results for the season. Success or failure
depends very much on the condition of his stock
in the spring, be this what it may, timely atten-
tion should be given them, and the details of
the season's operations arranged.

Those wbo winter indoors will soon be re-
mcving their stócks to their summer stands.
This work will be carried out anytime between
the lit of April and the lst 3f May, according
te the beekeepers pre-conceived notion of when
is the best time to make the change. For some
years I set mine ont about the 10th of April, but
of late I keep them in a few days after that date.
I am not sure there is anything gained by keep-
ing them indoors after the 15th of this month if
the weather is seasonable. What is lost through
accident or chilled while on the wing, is made up
by the increased vigour arising from free exor-
cise in fine weather. Brood rearing in many
hives will have commenced by this time, and it
is a matter of considerable importance that free
access te water be had when such is 'the case.
This cannot be se while confined te the cell or
bee house. From this time forward forages
may do something for the general good, in col.
lecting stray bits of provende« for themselves
and their hive-mates. The willows supply their
quota of pollen at an early date.
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From the ends of maple cord-wood sticks in
the wood yard sweet say will be exuding upon
which the bee delights te regale herself. Mor-
sels of provender froln other sources may be
picked up and appropriated. I do not think it
in wise to keep bees confined indoors, while free
flight and Sorne food may be had outside. If
hives are properly shaded from the direct rays
of tne sun, there is little danger of bees going
abroad in unsuitable weather.

Many essays have been written upon how to

carry them out. Such articles are usually con.
tributed by "penny a liners" who write to order,
or against time. A man must be deficient in

the rudiments of common sense who cannot de-

cide this matter for himself. Common sense

together with his surroundings will be a better

guide than any general advice that may be ten.

dered by strangers.

liaving set out the bees a careful inspection

of each hive should be made as soon as t½e state

of the weather will admit. The main points to

be looked too in this inspection is to see that

a vigorous queen is present, and that there in at
least sufficient stores to carry them through tilI

fruit bloom. There is little honey gathered in

this section before the middle of June, exoept
from fruit bloom and dandalion. As these

sources of supply cannot always be relied on,
there should be enough stores to meet the wants
of the bees, when set out, till white clover oomes
into blossom. Where suoh is not the case feed.

ing must be resorted to, for which purpose there

are many devices amongst apiarists, and of

those Jones' Canadien dtands at the head of the

list. A simplemethod of feeding and one in

which almost any shallow vessel may be sm.

ployed is to cut a section super on the bottom

board, and place inside of this, a vessel contain-
ing honey or syrup. with the necessery floats in
i6, then set the hive on the super and thus feed
from below. This plan can only be resorted te

by those whouse hives with a mogable bottom
board, and I would use no other kind, if their
only advantage was there ease and rapidity with
which such hives can be cleaned in spring, but
they possess this other advantage that they en-
,able one to raise the brood nest above the bottom
board for wintering, and other purposes. For
some years I have given up the use of 'any kind
of vessel for feeding, and confine myself to a sup-
,ply of honey in the comly. In my judgment
this in the most convenient, and direct way of
feeding, and the least likely to arouse a spirit of
rÔbbery in the yard. To meet the contingency
of short stores in the spring, I put away a num.
ber of sealed cards of comb during ,extractinj
time. I keep these through the.winter in a dr)

warm place, and to the needy colony in spring.
I give one or more as occasion may require
first scraping off the cappings. In this way all
the food required may be given at once. It can
be placed just where it ought to be. The work
is accomplished quickly, and the interior of the
hive in no way deranged. These are good rea-
sons for feeding honey in the comb as compared
with · any of the many other methods in
use.

R. MCKNIGHT
Owen Sound, March 20th, 92.

To Our Subsorbers.

MW.-E have eitlier adopted the clum-
i ~siest form of mailing ourjournals

or else our explanations of it in
late issues are not understood. Look at
your BEE JOURNAL. This issue is No.
309. Look at the list given below. If
the number of your wrapper in front of
your name is less than 309 you are be-
hind in your subscription. If it is greater
than 309 you are paid up to the printed
number. For example: 313 will be is-
sued ist June, '92, 319, Sept. ist, '92,
327, Jan. 1st, '93, and 332 the last num-
ber of vol. 8. Any subscriber finding bis
number less than any on the appended
list, owes for two years. This is surely
long enough eredit.

VOL. 6-VOL. 7.
April 1, '90 261 April 1, '91 285

" 15, 262 " 15 286
May 1 265 May 1 287

" 15 264 "' 15 288
June 1 265 June 1 289

" 15 246 " 15 290
July 1 267 July 1 291

" 15 268 " 15 292
Aug. 1 269 Aug. 1 298

" 15 270 " 15 294
Sept. 1 271 Sept. 1 295

" 15 272 s 15 29$
Oct. 1 273 Oct. 1 297

" 15 274 " 15 29$
Nov. 1 275 Nov. 1 299

" . 15 276 " 15 800
Dec, 1 277 Dec. 1 soi

" 15 278 " 15 802
Jan. 1 '91 279 Jan. 1 808

" 15 280 t 15 304
Feb. 1 281 Feb. 1 805

" 15 282 d 15 806
Mar. 1 283 Mar. 1 807

15 284 15 80

Preventlng SwarriIng By DIvldlng'
Colonies.W LLyon tell me whether the following

plan is likely always te suooeed ? It
.uacceedmd no well lest summer with one,

hive thet I should like te try il on a larger scele
r ibis seesOn. I may mention th2t I have go
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to London early every mornng; during my ab-
sence a swarm may issue, and before I return
in the evening it may be lost, as there is no one
at home who can hive it. I had a large double
hive, capable of holding some eighteen or twenty
frames, with two entrances facing north and
sc uta ; but the northern was closed with a block.
It was occipied by one colony only, on ten
frames in the middle portion of the hive, the
spaces at both ends being filled up with broad

dummies. About the end of May I divided the

colony into two by merely putting a quarter-

inch board between the fifth and sixth frames,

taking out the dummies, putting in their places

frames with foundation, opening the closed en-

tra.nce and turning the hive so that the entrances

faced east and west. I put on a aumber of

sections without any excluder zinc and no di-

vision between the sections. On examining, a
few weeks afterwards, there were two queens,

with plenty of brood, and the bees worked most

amioably in the sections, although they were
common to both colonies. As to results, there

was no swarming, a good increase of bes from

two queens, and a very fair harvest of honey.
-T. H. C., New Malden.

[There is no doubt the plan followed would

most effectually stop swarming, and since it was

successful in the ease under notice, it is not

easy to say why it should not 'always succeed.'

Thae it would not we are, however, convmnesd,
and hence we advise you only to try it to a lim-

ted extent-say, with two or three stocks. W-

shouid quite expect, in many cases-especially

if the weather becomes cool at the time-to find

the bees of the queenless portion of the divided

colorny deserting the brood, and leaving it to

perish, while they passed over to the combs

where the queen was. Doubtless you being

able to face their entrances to different points of

the oompass from that they criginally occupied
help d to make the division of the two lots of

bees more complete than it otherwise would

have been, but the plan propo3od is so beset

with risks that we cannot recommend it for

general adoption. We shall, however, be very
leased to report results, if you will kindly for-

war I thîmn for publication,-EDs ]

I have tried similar plans and some-
tines it worked all right ; other times it
failed. I lound by putting the queenless
side to the south or east, where the en-
trance was belore the change, it worked
bes as the queen was sufficient induce-
n,.t ,to keep plenty of bees on her side,

so by giving the queenless sida of the
hive the old en! rance it assists them to
ke, p up th.ir strength. I used to ex-

periment a great deal with double hives,
but am convinced that they have more
disadvantages than advantages. and
now use sirigle colonies, and teir up the
long Idea hives are going out apparent-
ly.

New Bee L.egislatlon.

R. DRYDEN'S Bill now before the
Legislature, entituled "An Act for the
the further Protection of Bees," con.

tains the following clauses:
1. No person in spraying or sprinkling fruit

trees during t he period wherein which such trees
are in full bloom shall use or cause to be used
anv mixture containing Paris green or any
other po-isonous substance.

2. Any person contravening the provisions of
tis acti, shall on summary conviction thereof
before a justice of the peace, be subject to a pen-
alty of not less tnan & or more thanS
with or without coste of prosecution, or to im.
prisonment, with or without hard labor, for any
term not exceeding thirty days, or to both fine

nd imprisonment to the said amount and for the
saiJ term in the discretion of the convictingmagistrate, and in case of a fine or a fine and
costs being awarded, and of the same not being
upon conviction forthwith paid, the justice may
commit the ufender to the common gaol, there
to be impr isoned for any term not, exoeeding
thirty days unless the fine and coats are sooner
paid.

The above is further proof of the in-
fluence of O. B. K. A. Our govern-
ment is always pleased to do anythng
they can in the interest of Bee-Keepers.

" Remember that bees consume six times as
much honey in April as in December; and if
von Aon't look ont some will starve."-C. C.
MILLER, in Glennings.

Yes, and sometimes theywill consume
so much honey in one or two days that
they will stop brooding, because their
honey îs getting scarce. It is a wise
provision, and an excellent investment
to keep at least io lbs. of surplus stores
in the hive, and that can only be done
by gtving them a large quantity at a
time, or by feeding them regularly. We
have made our feeders so that they fit
the top of the combination hive, and it
is only fun to feed one or two hundred
colonit s every evening by pouring a
little food in at the back of the feeder.
This stimulates brooding, and in our
northern localities we want to get all the
brood in the hive possible, and to get
the colonies built up to the swarming.
point before the honey harvest sets in.
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Chas. F. Muth & son' catalogue for
the current year has been received.-Ad
dress Cincinatti, Ohio.

We regret to lears that friend W. H.
Hodgson of Hudson, Que., has ben on
the sick list for some time past.

**

We have receiveI Mr. F. W. Jones'
colalogue for 1892. It is neat, easily
understood, and the quotations given
or apiarian Suppes reaso-iable.-Ad.
dress Bedford, Que.

Now is the important time to look
after bees-there is no time in the year
that attention is so îiecessary. A great
many imagine that bces .ill take care
of themse ves in the spring, and require
n- a1tention. It is a great mistake to
give them unn3cessary atten-ion, keep-
ing the hives open, thus allowing the
brood to become chilled-disarranging
the clusters or brood nest. In examining
hies in the spring first see that they
have a quecn, and if not they should be
-doubled up with the weakest colony; or
if it is the first or second day of being
set out of winter quarters the quf enless
colony may be divided up among one
an<ther, or three other colonies, as bees
wlen set out from their wnter quarters
usually have the sane srent, and may
be doubled up or con bs exchanged,
with queens or honey from one hive to
another,

IL is better to do this on the first day,
but we have jone it cn the second day

with perfect safety. If they had marked
their location and placed guards at the
entrance to keep out robbers, it is then
more difficult to unite.

Having ascertained that all your col-
onies have queenis, next see that they
have plenty ofhoney. lfnot, they should
be fed, or the stores equalzed. This may
be done by taking combs of honey fro:m
those that have too much, and flacing
them in hives where wanting ; where
solid-capped honey is given next to the
cluster, it is better to break cappings by
rubbing over a stick or knife, mashing
them slightly so the bees can get at the
boney more readily. The hives should
also be examined to see that there is no
dead moulded beas onithe bottom boards,
or between the combs. Any such should
be removed, and if you have one extra
hive to start with you can exchange
combs to a clean hive, then clean the
hive and put the next combs in'It and
so on until you are done. In this way
about tvo minutes is sufficient to ex-
change the combs from one hive to an-
another, and have the bees all in order,
as by placing the fingers between the
combs properly, about three combs may
be-lifted out at the same time and placed
in the hive from which they are taken.
Even though the weather is a littie cool,
by lifting several out at a time quickly
and placing them in the clean hive, no
chilling of brood will occur.

Another point, bees should be tucked
up as warm as possible in spring, and no,
heat should be allowed to escape un-
necessarily; right heie, let us .say that
we much þrefer flat covers for hives, as
it makes a much warmer hive in spring
or fall, or should anybody have, an old
fashioned gable end cover having a space
between the cloth and the roof of the
hive, they should get inch boards cut the
size of the top of the hive, and lay down
on top of the cloth or quilt and thus
prevent the escape of heat, which will
assist in brood rearing in unfavorable
weather; but those who give their hives,
more protection than simply one board
in spring will be the gainers.

Great care should be taken not to
leave entrances open too wide, and in
fact when the days. are warm and nights
cool they should be open sufficiently
every morning to allow the bees an op-
.portunity to work withtut being cmwd-
-d, and tihtr the entranitce shouid ,be
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closed at night to one bee, or lesf on getting ont of a patent? May be he intends to
frosty nights.' We prefer to close the patent sealed covers."-C. C. MILLER, in Glean-
entrance right up, as sufficient air gets
in. This will very frequently prevent We are convinced that there are yet
bees from clustering too closely, th-is valuable inventions that the inventors
allowing brood to chill; where there is have a right to patent, and when earnest
a large quantity of brood in the hive, and intelligent men use their time, brains
and the cold weather sets in, a good and money in working out sorne valuable
many of the old bees may have died off, inventions they have a perfect right to
then there would not be sufficient to pro- receive their reward, the same as they
tect the brood on cold nights unless all would had they been engaged in any
the heat wap kept in the hive. On one other business.
occasion when the nights were cold, we -
carried some hives with few bees and II have business relations jith me 73 no.
plenty of brood into a warm room. We cieties, and have -become peesonally aoqnainted
were well repaid for our work; wnile with more than 30 bee-keep-trs. Among the
some that were leit out, with many more 3,000 I do fot know of one drinker." Bo said
bees and not as mnch brood, allowed Glatow, in the Centralverin, of Geribeesand lotas mch bood aiiwedI thiuk it has b.'en noticeahi, that, in every bod
some of it to become chilled, while those of bee.keeperu I have ever een, they werean ex-
carried into the warm room kept on ooptionauy c1pan st of men. Mr. Glatow thinks
brooding, and swarmed weeks before the bee-keeping J -[Ps to make them so." '-C. C.
others. In doing this great care should MILLER, in Gleaningg.
be taken to have the hives and stands The above is a good showing, and
numbered, placing each hive back on speaks weii for bee-keepers. We wish
the same stand, because if the bees were that the same could b said of Ameri
exchanged on stands when they wouid cans, but we fear one wou d occasionally
fly out and return to their old stand the break the record; but as a class we have
queens wouid likeiy be destroyed, and1 no hesitation in saying you have no su-
thus cause a great mss of becs. perior in that respect.

We may have something to say, about
spreadMng the. brood nest in a future The naie N. A. B. K. Aae, h oo moh a-
number. This is a very delicate question phabet in it. R. MoKnight, in the C. B. J.,*
to handie, and shouid not be attempted ehortens it to N. A. .Ta' esbe 8

I h i n k i h a s %bAe n o i c abl e he i le r b o

by novices. f course experienced per- eeily as Bave. eers i real y only oe
sons ca increase thebrood more rapidly orida, and there is no initial K. Wolda't it

y that process, but it requires 90 much be suciently distinotive to cal it, for short,
lNorth American Association," and d theskil and judgment that it should tot be initiabe aN. o. A."?

attempted by inexperienced persons.

" The Ontario Bee-Keepers' Association sends
free to each member this year a copy of the
C. B. J., the sarne being a good paper."-C. C.
MILLER,. in Cleaninga.

We havej ust been wondering whether
one secretary will be able to keep track
of all the members of the Association
this year. The only reason that our
Association can be so liberal is because
tkey receive justice at the hands of the
government. We think the various
Aasciations in the United States should
&pIþly for State aid, and if it was refused
use their stings until they get it; but
while they have so niany good men to
advocate their case there is no danger
of their being refused.

I saw a book about patents on Ernest's desk.
Has he mo far departed from the way in wbich
he was brought up as to be contemplating the

Now ler everybody recollect the initi-
als settled on by Canada and the United
States, that is, if N. A. A. is agreed
upon. We second anything that will
tend to shorten these long initials, and
give us more room for the finer points
in bee-keeping.

We congratulate Bro. Hatohinson ubon the
fact that he has now obtained a type-writer.
No one will hereafter have td worry over hie
writing. The type-writer will make it all plain.
The next to fall in une we hop. will be D. A.
Jones, of the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.-A. B. J.

Friend Newman takes a "rise" out of
me over my chirography. I take the
hint. No'wonder giy correspondents
cannot decipher my hieroglyphiccs. I m
often stuck myself. Great men like
Bro. Hutchinson are distinguished by
peculiar and erratic writing. ,



ADVERTISEMENTS.

EXCHANGE AND MART. -

25 CENTS pays for a five line advertisement in this
column. Five weoks fer one dollar. Try-it.

EE-KEEPERS' GUIDE by Prof. A. J. Cook for sale
at office of C. B. J., Beeton, Ont.

Root's A B. c msiled to any address on receipt of $1 25
-CANADIAN PEES JoURNAL

SEND us flfty nd s c ret Hutcbi. oun'a "Advanced
0 Bee Culture." C fi 1 B>eton.

ii EE-KEEPERS' Par hlet.'' by D. A Jones,ma 1-
ed ou receipt of 5- Addr-ss THa • As4AOt'ts

BmE JOURNAL. b 2-4f

FO' SIR-ý,ut r5 geod et-ong colon-les bee, in
new.Joes bves. S.- per co'ony or 4 dis-aunt on

the lot. R J. O- .CÉY, St. Thomas, Ont.

F OR SALE.-Supplies of al, kinds. A number of a 1
Extractors for sale chteap. Bee adv. on another

'page, BEETON M'F'G' CO'Y

W bave severai b:ound volumes of C'1 k's "Bi- ds
Eye View" of Bee-keeping will mail on receipt of

100. CANADIAN BIE JOURNAL, îleeton, Ont. b-24-ti

I HAVE about 24 dozen honey kitives and a lot o
horey gates I wi l selI at a price cither en brce or

£ separately.-E. T. STRANGWAYS, Beet . b-24-tt

W ANTED -A practical bee hand, or one to learn
W the business. I will have some bees for sale this

sprlng, in fine condition and very cheap. Write for
?rices.-J. ALPAUGH, Box 704, St. Thomas, Ont. bs4tf

ONEY.-1,000 pounds No. 1 Extracted H Pney. in
J.160 lb tiris. Vvill deliver F. O. B Kingston for 8ots.
83mple sent on application.-R. A. MARR SON, Mid-
l*nd, Central Apiary,lnverary, Frontenac Co. Ont. b248t

ACTLRY REBUILT.-Send for catalogue andF lecial prices for early orders. Don't delay. The
þest goz de at lowest prices. Eend your nam and
address anyway Address-W. A. Uirysler. Box 450,
Chathm, Ont. ti.

OR ALE.-House, barn, tliree lots. 60 colonies of
pure bred bees, honey extract3r, 6 six cwt. cane and

other beesuppdies. Magnifdcent bee pasture. Satis
factory reasons for sel]ing. MRs. D' BAmD, Glen
Williams. 285-t.

I COLON[ES of bees for sale or exchange for
Ü0 small engine and boiler, wat;h; shot gun' rifle,eeok of any kind or anything I can use. It you have

sbthing to exchange let me hear from you. Queens
for sale. ;AS. ARMSTRONG, Cheapside, Ont.

b 1-5t.

Y BEE-KEEPING FRIENDS, If you bave anyM wax you wish made into foundation I am your
mai. Ten years a maker and not one dissatisfied cus-
tomer yet. Satisfaction guaranteed. For further
particulars address W. ELLIS, St. Davids, Ont. Ex-
press office: Niagara Falls, Or t. b 23 tf.

REMEMBER that Tilbury Centre Bee-Hive Surply
& M'F'G. i o. make the same kini Dovetailed

hive as made by A. I. Root, Medina, Ohio, all complete
for Comb Honey at $100, without hal story 60 ets.
We make the fiaest section in the Dominion, filished
on both sides. Capacity 40,000 per day. Largest fac-
tory in Canada. t·oundation comb made by the latest
impro, ed method of filtering ail the wax before making it
into comb. All goods warranted as stated, or canbe
returned at our expense. Al we ask ia a trial order.-
T. C. B. H. SUPPLY & ,'F'G. CO., Tilbury Centre,
Ont. Lock box 114 b-25-5t

Will Take - -:

A limited number of
ITALIAR OLN01E8

of Bees in exchange. for Bee-keepers' Supplies.
Write giving particulars to E. L. GOOLD, & Co.
Manufacturers of Bee.keepers' Supplies, Brant-
ford, Ontario.

Hasting's Light ug Bee-Escape.

In the bet and mont practical escape yet produced.
It will olear the supers in a short space of time (two to
four hours) and it i impossible for the bees to clog the

sage, as they cannot return. Each Escape guaran-
as repreented. Price by mail, each, $0 90; by

mail, per dos., $4.sg. Full directions with each Esocape.
Electrotypeas turritthed free for dealers' catalogues,
Write for discount. M. E. HASTINGS New York
Mls, Oneida Co., N. Y, b 8 y

CÂRNIOLIAN & ITRLIAN
bred from pure mothers for the

ooming season, at a grade of prices to compare
with that of honey production; and the utmost
care should be taken to have them as good. as
any m.n can breed. Carniolans or' Italians,
untested, each, 75 ots. ; 3 untested queens, 12.00;
6 untested queens, $3.60; tested queens from
either yards, after the 20th of June, each; $1.00.
All queens that are known to be mismated will
be sold at 50 cents each, including ail "Yellow
Carniolans."

For further particulare send for circular to
JOHN ANDREWS, Pettens Mills, Wash. Co.,
N. Y.

Prettyl Prettier! Pre tiest 1

The five Banded Golden Italian Bees. One
Queen, June or July, 81 ; six for $5. Circular
free. J. F. MICHAEL, German, Darke Co.,
Ohio. b 3 8t.

CAUTrION

EACH PLUG OF THE

MYRTLE NAVY
IS MARKED

T B.
IN BRONZE LETTERS.

NONE OTHER GENUINE
0' 1v
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TILBURY CENTRE,

Bee 1 ie zSupply and II1%. Co.
We Wi"h to fa re .be rm of CGnada that

,we.bhaven w in full blast-on qf a largebt Bee.Hive
Factiesýi Caad# ar a màuwuing Mahe n

our section ber youe p lac r oMer for aud
,wu w9 til yoru et« tt.sdom to onT Dowetailed

Lagtrt HiV.. almo oxb toundatlan fan*ner, and
ueed0u lader, made by W. O. Leach. .sued fur aur
amy pri e list of lm9 now.

Addreus-TILRURY CENTRE BER HIVE MP'G
00. Tilbury Centre. b p 92 iy

Beeswaz Wanted
WILL PiY CASH FOR THE SAME.

BC€TON M'F'e. ee.
EES Crude and Refin d. We bave

cotiantly in stock large
WA X quantities of Beeswax. Write

for our prices, stating quantit'y wanted. ECK-
Z!RMAN & WILL, bleachers, refiiers and im-
porter of B »e-waz, Syracume. N. Y. b 8 4t

PREVENT SICKNES
IN YOUR
HOMES

By subcri bing for the MEDICAL ADVIg-
ER AND FAR M HELP. The best healtb
journal in the English Language. Samptp
free or on trial to ed of 1892 for 25 Sente.

THE FIRST 25 PERSONS
who mention this journal when sending
thmir uubscriptions will receive (free) obeet
musto to the value of fron 25o. to 603. ac.
oording to time the money is received.

MEDICAL ADVISER,
Bowranvi.-, Out

By arecial arrangements with the publishers
et thé above mont excellent jiurnal we are able
to club it with our own publication ai $1.00 pur
year. No one should miss this o9portunity.

BEEToN Pvu. Co.

SENQ FOR SAMNinE COPY
-F THE-

Calladiall Bec journal
BEETONY ONT.

Solentflo Aferloa
hd~k Agency for

TRAD M fS,
OCO1P VRIJ *,eto.

For tnration and free Handbook write te
MUNN à CO 881 BROADWA, -NECW YOrKOldest bureau or securing patent i Amerlos,

Eveypatent taken out by us In brougbt belorethe Pulieby a notice given free of cfrgelu the

cientifir 2nwrita8
ttreulaton of 8u11intaom= ln

minrat& oiéee


